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heliotrope. Surya-kdnta, as, m. 'sun-loved,' the

sun-stone, sun-gem, sun-crystal (a kind of crystal

cool to the touch and supposed to possess fabulous

properties because like a glass lens it gave out heat

when exposed to the rays of the sun ; there is a

fellow-stone in connection with the moon called

ilandra-kanta, q. v.); crystal (=spkatika) ; the

flowering shrub Hibiscus Phceniceus. Surya-kdnti,

is, f. sun-light, sun-shine ; a particular flower (pro-

bably the China rose) ; the flower of sesamum (ac-

cording to some). 6T(n/a-A-aZa, as, m. 'sun-time,'

day-time, dzy. Surya-kdldnala-fokra (la-an),

am, n. a kind of astrological diagram for indicating

good and bad fortune. **Surya~gangd-tlrtha, am,

n., N. of a Tirtha. Surya-graha, as, m. ' sun-

planet,' the sun ;

'

sun-seizure,' an eclipse of the sun ;

'
sun-seizer,' epithet of Rahu and Ketu, q. q.v.v. ;

the bottom of a water-jar. Surya-grahana, din,

n.
'
sun-seizure,' a solar eclipse. Surya-ja, as, m.

'sun-born,' epithet of the monkey Sugrlva; of the hero

Kama ; of the planet Saturn ; (a), f. the riverYamunl

(also called Ansu-mali, q. v.). Surya-tanaya, as,

m. ' son of the Sun," epithet of the planet Saturn ;
of

Kama; of Sugriva; (a), f. 'daughter of the Sun;'

the river YamunS. Surya-tejas, as, n. the radiance

or heat of the sun. Surya-lva/!, Ic, k, k, or surya-

tvaia, as, a, am, having skin as bright or as clear

as the sun. Surya-ddsa, as, m., N. of an astro-

nomer of the sixteenth century (author of the Rama-

kiishna-kavya) ; of a son of Swa-dSsa. Sfirya-

dhvaja, as, m. *

sun-bannered,'N. of a king. Sur-

ya-nakshatra, am, a.
'

sun-asterism," that Nak-

shatra (of the twenty-seven) in which the sun hap-

pens to be. Surya-nagara, 'city of the Sun,' N.

of the capital of Cashmere (commonly called Siri-

nagar or Seri-nagar). Surya-ndrdyana, as, m. the

Sun personified ;
a proper N. - Surya-pattra, as,

m. the plant Calotropis Gigantea. Surya-parvan,
a, n. a solar festival (on the days of the solstices,

equinoxes, eclipses, &c.). Surya-putra, as, m.,

N.ofKarna; of Sugriva; of Varuna ;
of the planet

Saturn, (see ianf); of Yama; (i), f. 'daughter of

the Sun,' lightning ; the river Yamuna. Surya-

pura, am, n. '

city ofthe Sun,' N. of a city. Surya-

prajiiapti, is, f., N. of a work. Surya-prabha,

as, m., N. of a king of S'akala (son of Candra-

prabha). Sftrya-prabhava, as, a, am, sprung from

the Sun. Surya-phatii-dakra, am, n. a kind of

astrological diagram for indicating auspicious and in-

auspicious moments for doing anything. Surya-
Ihakta, as, a, am, worshipping the sun, one who

worships the sun ; (as), m. a particular tree
(
= ban-

dhuka-pitshpa).Surya-bhaktaka, as, m. a sun-

worshipper ; the tree Bandhuka-pushpa.,S'?v/a-Wm,

as, &c., bright as the sun. Surya-mani, is, m. the

sun-stone, or sun-gem, (see surya-kdnta) ; the shrub

Hibiscus Phceniceus. Suryamani-enkntia, as, m.

the flowering shrub Hibiscus Phceniceus (pushpa-
rakta). Surya-manclala, am, n. the orb or disk

of the sun. Surya-miikbi, f. the plant Helianthus

Annuus. Surya-yantra, am, n. 'sun-machine,'

a representation of the sun, instrument used in

worshipping the Sun (or in taking solar observa-

tions). Surya-ras'mi, is, m. a ray of the sun, sun-

beam ; (is, is, i), having the rays of Surya ; (is), m.

epithet of Savitri. Surya-latd, f. the plant Cleoine

Viscosa or another (
= arka-Wi,aktd).Surya-loka,

as, m. the world or heaven of the sun (a region or

space supposed to exist round the sun, constituting

a heaven of which the sun is regent). Surya-
i-ans'a, as, m. the family or race of the sun, the

solar race of kings (i.
e. the royal dynasty of Rama-

candra, king of Ayodhya, hero of the Ramayana,
who was descended from Ikshvaku, son of Vaivas-

vata Manu, son of the Sun ; many Rajput tribes still

claim to belong to this race ;
it is one of the two

great lines of kings, the other being called 'lunar,'

see dandra-vanifa), Surya-vana, am, n., N. of

a forest in Kuru-kshetra. Surya-varCas, as, as, as,

resplendent as the sea ; ((is), m. a proper N. Sur-

ya-varna, as, a, am, sun-coloured, bright as the

sun. Surya-valll, f. the plant Arka-pushpika (or, 1

according to some, Cleome Pentaphylla). Surya-
vimba, as, am, m. n. the disk of the sun. Surya-
vimba-tlrtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Surya-vi-
lokana, am, n. the ceremony of taking a child out

to see the sun when four months old. Siirya-s'a-

taka, am, n., N. of a short poem by MayOra (
=

mayura-iataka). Surya-s'obhu, f.sun-shine. Sur-

ya-sankramn, as, m. the passage of the sun from

one sign to another. Surya-sankrdnti, is, f. the

sun's entrance into a new sign. Surya-sanjria,am,
n. saffron. Surya-sama, as, a, am, equal to or

resembling the sun. Surya-sdrathi, is, m. the

charioteer of the Sun, i. e. Aruna (the Dawn per-

sonified). Surya-siddhanta, as, m. a celebrated

astronomical text-book (said to be a direct revelation
|

from the Sun, and thought by some to be the same '

as the Saura-s or one of the five earlier works on

which was founded the Panca-siddhantikS of VarSha-

mihira, who lived about the beginning of the sixth

century of our era ; the Surya-s has been printed with

Ran-ga-natha's commentary, the GOdhartha-praka-

Saka). Suryasiddhdnta-llkd, f. a commentary on

the Surya-siddhanta. Surya-stavana, am, n.
'

praise

of the Sun,' N. of the IO7th chapter of the Mirkan-

deya-Purana. Surya-stuti, is, f. a hymn to the sun.'

Surya-stotra, am, n. a hymn to the sun (attri-

buted to Samba). Surya-hridaya, am, n.
' heart

of the sun,' a hymn to the sun of great efficacy (also

called Aditya-h, see under surya). Suryd-dan-
dramasau, m. du. the sun and moon. Surydtapa

(ya-dt), as, m. the heat or glare of the sun, sun-

shine. Surydtapa-Mhinna-drishti, is,is,i, hav-

ing the sight dazzled by the sun's glare. Siirydta-

pa-pariks/npta, as, a, am, darted upon or over-

spread by the rays of the sun. Suryd-mdsd, m. du.,

Ved. the sun and moon.Suryarghya (ya-ar),
am, n. the presentation of an offering to the

sun. Surydloka (
O
ya-dl
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), as, m. sun-shine.

Surydvarta- (ya>dv^), as, m. 'turning to the

sun," the plant Cleome Viscosa; a kind of sun-

flower, Helianthus Indicus ; (d), f. a kind of plant

(= arka-bhaktd). - Surya-vivdha, as, m. the

marriage of Surya (as described in Rig-veda X. 85).

Surydvekshana (?ya-av), am, n. the act of

looking at the sun. Suryds'man (ya-a^), a, m.
the sun-stone or sun-gem, (see surya-kdnta.) Sur-

yds'va (ya-as""), as, m. a horse of the sun
(
=

harit, q. v.). Surya-s&kta, am, n. the hymn Rig-
veda X. 85 (giving an account of the marriage of

Surya ; this hymn is also given with some variations

in Atharva-veda XIV. I). Suryasta (ya-as),
am, n. sun-set. Surydhva (ya-dh), as, d, am,
named after the sun ; (as), m. gigantic swallow-wort ;

(am), n. copper. Suryendu-sangama (ya-in),
as, m. '

conjunction of sun and moon,' the day of

new moon (
= ama-ratyi). Suryodha (ya-udha),

as, m. an evening guest (one who arrives after sun-

set). Suryotthdna ("ya-ut"), am, n. sun-rise, the

rising of the sun. Suryodaya (ya-ud), as, m.

sun-rise. Suryopaeaka (ya-up), as, m. a sun-

worshipper. Suryopdsand, f. the worship of the sun.

Siiryaka, as, m., N. of a king.

Suryani, {. = surya, the wife of the god Surya.

^Tjf siirata, as, a, am (for su-rata), well

disposed towards, compassionate, tender; tranquil,

calm ; (<7),
f. a tractable cow.

silrksli, cl. I. P. surkshati, susliur-

'\ ksha (or susiirksha according to some),

surlishitimi, to respect, regard, treat with reverence ;

to disregard, disrespect, slight, neglect.

Surkshana, am, n. disrespect, contumely.

Surkshya, as, m. a kind of bean, Phaseolus Ra-

diatus.

surkshy, cl. I. P. siirkshyati, tu-

\ surkshya, surkshyitum, to despise, dis-

respect ; to envy.

:, as, d, i = snVo, movng,

going, (Say.
= sarana-iahila) ; near (said of Rajas

or ' the atmosphere ;' cf. 0-8).

flTt sSrpa, as, am, m. n. = surpa, a win-

nowing-basket ; a measure of two Dronas ; another

measure (
= kumbha) ; [cf. probably Old Germ.

swarb,swerban; Golh.svairl>an.~\Siirpa-nakhd,
f., see durpa-nakhd.

?Tfa 2. stirrni, is, f. (=SMrmi, q. v. ; for I.

sttrmi see p. 1 1 26, col. 2), an iron or metal image ;

the pillar of a house ; brightness, a flame (Ved. ; in

this sense probably connected with sura and surya).

Surmi, f.= 2. surmi above ; (Ved.) brightness, ra-

diance (in this sense probably connected with sura

and surya; surmyd=jvdlaya, Rig-veda VII. I, 3 ;

according to Mahl-dhara on Vajasaneyi-s. XVII. 76.

surmi = samit-kdshtha, 'kindled wood,' or it may
mean ' an iron post

'

or ' a burning post,' and there-

fore figuratively
' a flame').

Surmya, (probably) the fire that will consume

everything at the dissolution of the universe.

H^l siirya. See p. 1 132, col. 3.

TTW sush (=rt. s'ush, q.v.), cl. I. P. sii-

^sX sAa<i,&c.,to bring forth, bear; to beget.

Susliana, (. (perhaps fr. an old Desid. of rt. 3. su,

without reduplication),
' one desiring to bring forth,'

a mother.

. Sushd, (., Ved. = sushand above.

Susliyantl, f. (a woman) desiring to bring forth,

one who is parturient.

TT sri [cf. rt. sal], cl. i. P. sarati (Ved.
^i also cl. 3. P. sisarti, stiarshi = prapaya,

Rig-veda III. 32, j), sasdra (ist du. sasriva, 1st

pi. sasrima), sarishyati, asnrshlt or asarat, Free.

sriydt, sartum (Ved. Inf. sartave, sartavai), to go,

move, proceed ; to approach; to go fast, run ; to flow
;

to blow (as the wind) : Pass, sriyate, Aor. asari, to

be gone, &c. : Caus. sdrayati, -yitum, Aor. asl-

sarat, to cause to go, move ; to extend ;
to push,

strike, to push away, remove : Desid. sisirshati (ac-

cording to some susurshati) : Intens. sesrlyate,

sarsarti, (Ved. sarsrite) ; [cf.
Zend har ; Gr.

op-piTi, op/ia-ou, anp-oppfi, &pHT/-TT)pio-v, ffoAoj, ffd-

\a, ffaKtiia, (according to some also) cipfut, app6',

opfios, (ppa ; Lat. salio, sa.Ua (probably also serere) ;

Angl. Sax. Haitian, serian.]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092.

Sdrayat, an, anti, at, causing to go, putting in

the proper place, fixing, adjusting, replacing ; causing

to go away, removing.

Sdrayitva, ind. having caused to move or vibrate.

Sixrat, at, all, at, Ved. going, rapid.

Srika, as, m. air, wind ;
an arrow ; a thunderbolt

(=jjra, Naigh. II. 20); a lotus (= kairava,

padma). Srikd-vin, i, irii, i, probably holding
an arrow. Srikd-liasta, as, d, am, Ved. having an

arrow in the hand.

Sriga, as, m. a short javelin or arrow thrown with

the hand or shot through a tube
(
= bhindapdla).

Srini, is, m. (according to Un5di-s. IV. 104, IV.

49. fr. rt. rt above), an enemy ; the moon ; (is), f.

a hook used to drive an elephant (also written sVt'nf,

q.v.) ; a weapon (Ved.),

Srinika, i. saliva, spittle, slaver.

Srini, f- = srini, a hook for driving an elephant.

Srintkd, f. = srinika, saliva.

Srinya, as, d, am, skilful in weapons or arms,

(according to Say.
= dyudha-kiidala, and connected

with sriiii above, Rig-veda IV. 20, 5.)

Srit, t, t, t, going, running, &c. ; [cf. sw-8.]
Srita, as, d, am, gone, proceeded, flowed.

Sriti, is, f. a road, path, way; gliding, going,

proceeding ; (according to some) hurting, injuring

(perhaps to be connected with rt. sn = rt. 4rt).

Sritvan, a, an, a, Ved. one who goes or creeps

or moves, (Say.
= sarana-s"ila) ; (a), m. epithet of

Praja-pati; = Disarpa;= n'<MH, (these meanings
are made fem. by Sabda-k.); (an), f. a stream,

river; a mother (according to Sabda-k, = mata).


